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ccess undeAbstract In this paper we prove a generalization of the stability of the functional equation in the
spirit of Hyers, Ulam and Rassias. Also we introduce the concept of linear h-derivations on
JB*-triple, and prove the generalization of the stability of the functional equation in the spirit of
Hyers, Ulam and Rassias of linear h-derivations on JB*-triple. For resent results see [1–3].
ª 2011 Egyptian Mathematical Society. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The original motivation to introduce the class of non associa-
tive algebras known as Jordan algebras came from quantum
mechanics see [4]. see [1] Let H be a complex Hilbert space.
Let L(H) be the real vector space of all bounded linear
operators on H. Jordan observed that L(H) is anon associative
algebra via the anticommutator product x  y :¼ xyþyx
2
. A
commutative algebra X with product xy is called Jordan alge-
bra if x2 (xy) = x (x2y) holds for all x,y 2 X. A complex
Jordan algebra b with product xy, unit element e and(A.M. Zaki).
tical Society. Production and
tian Mathematical Society.
lsevier
r CC BY-NC-ND license.involution x´ x* is called a JB*-algebra if b is a Banach space
with a norm ŒŒÆŒŒ satisfying ŒŒxyŒŒ6ŒŒxŒŒÆŒŒyŒŒ and ŒŒ{x,x*,
x}ŒŒ6ŒŒxŒŒ3, here {x,y*,z}: = x (y*z)  y* (zx) + z
(xy*), denotes the Jordan triple product of x,y,z 2 b. See [5]
We recall that a complex JB*-triple is a complex Banach space
J with a continuous triple product {.,.,.,}: J · J · Jﬁ J which
is bilinear and symmetric in the outer variables, conjugate lin-
ear in the middle variable, and satisﬁes:
i. (Jordan identity)
Lða; bÞfx; y; zg ¼ fLða; bÞx; y; zg  fx;Lðb; aÞy; zg
þ fx; y;Lða; bÞzg
for all a,b,x,y,z 2 J,L(a,b)x:¼{a,b,x}:
ii. For all a 2 J the map L(a,a) from J to J is Hermitian
operator with non negative spectrum;
iii. ŒŒ{a,a,a}ŒŒ= ŒŒaŒŒ3 for all a 2 J.




Moreover, every JB*algebra is a JB*-triple with respect to
{a,b*,c}:¼(ab*)c+ (cb*)a  (ac)b*. Conversely, every
JB*-triple with a unitary element u (that is, {u,u, z} = z for
every z) is a unital JB*-algebra with product ab= {a,u,b},
98 Z.M. Abd EL-Kader et al.involution a* = {u,a,u}, and unit u. For more details about the
deﬁnitions and results we can refer to [1] and [5].
The stability of functional equations has been ﬁrst studied
by Ulam [6]. In case of approximately additive mappings was
solved by Hyers [7], he showed that, if d 0 and f: E1ﬁ E2,
where E1,E2 Banach spaces, such that ŒŒf(x+ y) 
f(x)  f(y)ŒŒ 6 d, for all x,y 2 E1, then there exists unique addi-
tive mapping T: E1ﬁ E2, such that ŒŒf(x)  T(x)ŒŒ 6 d, for all
x,y 2 E1, and if f(tx) is continuous in t for each ﬁxed x 2 X, then
T is a linear mapping. In (1978) Th.M. Rassias [8] gave a gen-
eralization of the Hyer’s result in the following way:
Let X and Y be Banach spaces with norms ŒŒ ŒŒ, and ŒŒ ŒŒ,
respectively. Consider f: Xﬁ Y to be a mapping such that f(tx)
is continuous in t 2 R for each ﬁxed x 2 X. Th.M. Rassias
introduced the following inequality, that we call Cauchy–Ras-
sias inequality: assume that there exist constants fP 0 and
p 2 [0,1) such that
kfðxþ yÞ  fðxÞ  fðyÞk 6 fðkxkp þ kykpÞ for all x; y 2 X:
Th.M. Rassias showed that there exists a unique R-linear map-
ping T: Xﬁ Y such that kfðxÞ  TðxÞk 6 2f
22p kxkp for all
x 2 X.
Gavruta [2] generalized the Rassias result in the following
form: Let G be an abelian group and X a Banach space.




uð2kx; 2kyÞ  1 for all x,y 2 G. Suppose that f:
Gﬁ X is a mapping satisfying
kfðxþ yÞ  fðxÞ  fðyÞk 6 uðx; yÞ
for all x,y 2 G. Then there exists a unique additive mapping T:
Gﬁ X such thatkfðxÞ  TðxÞk 6 1
2
~uðx; xÞ for all x 2 X Jun
and Lee [3] proved the following: denote by u: X/{0} · X/
{0}ﬁ [0,1) a function such that ~uðx; yÞ ¼P1k¼0 13k uð3kx; 3kyÞ  1 for all x, y 2 X/{0}. Suppose that f: Xﬁ Y is
a mapping satisfying k2fðxþy
2
Þ  fðxÞ  fðyÞk 6 uðx; yÞ for all
x, y 2 X/{0}. Then there exists a unique additive mapping
T: Xﬁ Y such that
kfðxÞ  fð0Þ  TðxÞk 6 1
3
ð~uðx;xÞ þ ~uðx; 3xÞÞfor all
x 2 X=f0g:
In this paper, we use the ideas of the prove using papers of
Gavruta [2], Jun and Lee [3].
Thought this section, we denote by X as a Banach space.
Let G be an abelian group, E be a subset of G such that nx 2 E,
for any integer n and for all x 2 E. Also let u: E · Eﬁ [0,1)






uð4kx; 4kyÞ  1; for all x; y 2 E: ð1Þ
Proposition 1. Let f: Eﬁ X be a mapping such that,
k3fðxþ y
3
Þ  fðxÞ  fðyÞk 6 uðx; yÞ ð2Þ
with xþy
3
2 E for all x; y 2 E, furthermore assume that,
f(0) = 0. Then there exists a unique additive mapping T:
Eﬁ X such that
kTðxÞ  fðxÞk 6 1
4
ð2~uðx; 2xÞ þ ~uð2x; 4xÞÞ ð3ÞFor all x 2 E.
Proof. Replacing y by 2x in inequality (2) implies
k3fðxÞ  fðxÞ  fð2xÞk 6 uðx; 2xÞ;
so
k2fðxÞ  fð2xÞk 6 uðx; 2xÞ: ð4Þ
Now replacing x with 2x and let y= 4x in (2), thus we have,
k3fð2xÞ  fð2xÞ  fð4xÞk 6 uð2x; 4xÞ;
therefore
k2fð2xÞ  fð4xÞk 6 uð2x; 4xÞ;
then
k4fðxÞ  fð4xÞk ¼ k4fðxÞ  2fð2xÞ þ 2fð2xÞ  fð4xÞk
6 k4fðxÞ  2fð2xÞk þ k2fð2xÞ  fð4xÞk:
6 2uðx; 2xÞ þ uð2x; 4xÞ
Thus,
kfðxÞ  41fð4xÞk 6 1
4
ð2uðx; 2xÞ þ uð2x; 4xÞÞ ð5Þ
Replacing x with 4x in inequality (5) becomes
kfð4xÞ  41fð42xÞk 6 1
4
ð2uð4x; 4:2xÞ þ uð4:2x; 42xÞÞ:
Thus,
k41fð4xÞ  42fð42xÞk 6 1
42
ð2uð4x; 4:2xÞ
þ uð4:2x; 42xÞÞ ð6Þ
From inequalities (5) and (6) we have,
k42fð42xÞ  fðxÞk ¼ k42fð42xÞ  41fð4xÞ þ 41fð4xÞ  fðxÞk




ð2uð4x; 4:2xÞ þ uð4:2x; 42xÞÞ þ 1
4
ð2uðx; 2xÞ þ uð2x; 4xÞÞ:
Applying an induction argument to n, we get,







Now we need to show that the sequence {4nf(4nx)} is a
Cauchy sequence. Let n m, we have,
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Let mﬁ1, then the right hand side tends to zero, thus we
have ŒŒ4nf(4nx)  4mf(4mx)ŒŒ= 0, and so the sequence
{4nf(4nx)} is a Cauchy sequence. Since X is a Banach space,
then there exists a mapping T: Eﬁ X where T(x) =
limnﬁ14
nf(4nx). Thus
kfðxÞ  TðxÞk 6 1
4
ð2~uðx; 2xÞ þ ~uð2x; 4xÞÞ:
Now, we want to show that T is an additive and unique map-
ping. Since T(4nx) = 4nT(x), indeed,




But by the deﬁnition of T we have the second term in the right






























The right hand side tends to zero when n tends to inﬁnity thus
we have, T(4nx) = 4nT(x), for all x 2 E and T(0) = 0, thus
k3TðxÞ  Tð3xÞk ¼ k3TðxÞ  Tð3xÞk  Tð0xÞk
¼ 4nk3Tð4nxÞ  Tð4n:3xÞ  Tð4n:0xÞk
¼ 4nk3Tð4nxÞ  Tð4n:3xÞ  Tð4n:0xÞ
 3fð4nxÞ þ fð4n:3xÞ þ fð4n:0xÞ þ 3fð4nxÞ
 fð4n:3xÞ  fð4n:0xÞ
6 4n:3kTð4nxÞ  fð4nxÞk þ 4nkTð4n:3xÞ




Þ  fð4n:0xÞ  fð4n:3xÞ
6 3
4
4nð2~uð4nx; 4n:2xÞ þ ~uð4n:2x; 4nþ1xÞÞ
þ4ðnþ1Þð2~uð4n:3x; 4n:6xÞ þ ~uð4n:6x; 4nþ1:3xÞÞ
þ4ðnþ1Þð2~uð4n:0x; 4n:0xÞ þ ~uð4n:0x; 4nþ1:0xÞÞ
þ4n~uð4n:3x; 4n:0xÞk:
Since the right hand side tends to zero as n tends to inﬁnity
then we have, T(3x) = 3T(x) for all x 2 E, therefore we have
k3Tðxþ y
3









4nuð4nx; 4nyÞ:The right hand side tends to zero as n tends to inﬁnity then we
have, 3Tðxþy
3
Þ ¼ Tðxþ yÞ ¼ TðxÞ þ TðyÞ for all x,y 2 E.
Finally to prove the uniqueness of T, let F: Eﬁ X be
another mapping such that, F(x+ y) = F(x) + F(y) for all x,
y 2 E and satisfying kFðxÞ  fðxÞk 6 14 ð2~uðx; 2xÞ þ ~uð2x; 4xÞÞ,
for all x 2 E. Thus we have,
kFðxÞ  TðxÞk ¼ k4nFð4nxÞ  4nTð4nxÞk




ð2~uð4nx; 4n:2xÞ þ ~uð4n:2x; 4nþ1xÞÞ:
Taking limit as nﬁ1 thus, T(x) = F(x) for all x 2 E and the
proof is completed. h2. Linear h-derivations on JB*-triple
In this section, we using the ideas of the proof from the work
of Chunkil Bak [1]. Through this section let B be a complex
JB*-triples.
Deﬁnition 1. Let h: Bﬁ B be an involutive C-linear mapping.
An involutive C-linear mapping D: Bﬁ B is called a linear h-
derivation on B if
Dðfx; y; zgÞ ¼ fDðxÞ; hðyÞ; hðzÞg þ fhðxÞ;DðyÞ; hðzÞg
þ fhðxÞ; hðyÞ;DðzÞg
for all x, y, z 2 B.
Proposition 2. Let f,h: Bﬁ B be mapping with,
f(0) = h(0) = 0, for which there exist a function u:














Þ  lhðxÞ  lhðyÞ  hðzÞk 6 uðx;y; zÞ; ð10Þ
kfðfx;y; zgÞ  ffðxÞ;hðyÞ;hðzÞg  fhðxÞ; fðyÞ;hðzÞg  fhðxÞ; ð11Þ
hðyÞ; fðzÞgk6 uðx;y; zÞ ð12Þ
for all x, y, z 2 B and l 2 S1 :¼ fk 2 C : jkj ¼ 1g. Then there
exist unique involutive C-linear mappings D,h: Bﬁ B such that
kfðxÞ DðxÞk 6 1
4
ð2~uðx; 2xÞ þ ~uð2x; 4xÞÞ ð13Þ
khðxÞ  hðxÞk 6 1
4
ð2~uðx; 2xÞ þ ~uð2x; 4xÞÞ ð14Þ
for all x 2 B. Moreover D: Bﬁ B is linear h-derivation on B.




Þ  fðxÞ  fðyÞk 6 uðx; yÞ;
k3hðxþy
3
Þ  hðxÞ  hðyÞk 6 uðx; yÞ;
for all x,y 2 B,by Proposition (1) there exist unique additive
mappings D,h: Bﬁ B such that
100 Z.M. Abd EL-Kader et al.kfðxÞ DðxÞk 6 1
4
ð2~uðx; 2xÞ þ ~uð2x; 4xÞÞ
and
khðxÞ  hðxÞk 6 1
4




4nfð4nxÞ; hðxÞ ¼ lim
n!1
4nhð4nxÞ; for all x 2 B:
Now prove that D,h are involutive C-linear mappings on B.
By the same reasoning in the proof of theorem (8) in [9], the
mappings D,h are C-linear mappings on B. Indeed, since
DðxÞ ¼ lim
n!1
4nfð4nxÞ; hðxÞ ¼ lim
n!1
4nhð4nxÞ. In (9) let












































DðxÞ for all l 2 S1, thus
DðlxÞ ¼ lDðxÞ; where ð
2l
3
¼ l 2 C; jlj  1Þ:









. By [10], there exist l1,l2,l3 2 S1 such that
3k
M



























DðxÞ ¼ kDðxÞDð0xÞ ¼ 0DðxÞ
for all x 2 B. Hence, for all x; y 2 B; k; l 2 C, we have
Dðkxþ luÞ ¼ DðkxÞ þDðluÞ ¼ kDðxÞ þ lDðyÞ;
and so that D is a C-linear mapping on B. To prove the




Þ  fð4kzÞk 6 uð0; 0; 4kzÞ
kfð4kz
3
Þ  31fð4kzÞk 6 1
3
uð0; 0; 4kzÞ 6 ð0; 0; 4kzÞ
4kkfð4kz
3
Þ  31fð4kzÞk 6 4kuð0; 0; 4kzÞ:

















for all z 2 B. Therefore, D is an involutive C-linear mapping on
B. By the same way h is an involutive C-linear mapping on B.Finally to show that D is a linear h-derivations on B, let
x= 4kx, y= 4ky, z= 4kz, in (12), we have
kfðf4kx; 4ky; 4kzgÞ  ffð4kxÞ; hð4kyÞ; hð4kzÞg
 fhð4kxÞ; fð4kyÞ; hð4kzÞg  fhð4kxÞ; hð4kyÞ; fð4kxÞgk




kfðf4kx; 4ky; 4kzgÞ  ffð4kxÞ; hð4kyÞ; hð4kzÞg
 fhð4kxÞ; fð4kyÞ; hð4kzÞg  fhð4kxÞ; hð4kyÞ; fð4kxÞgk
6 1
43k
uð4kx; 4ky; 4kzÞ 6 1
4k
uð4kx; 4ky; 4kzÞ




















Dðfx; y; zgÞ ¼ fDðxÞ; hðyÞ; hðzÞg þ fhðxÞ;DðyÞ; hðzÞg
þ fhðxÞ; hðyÞ;DðzÞg
for all x, y, z 2 B. And so D: Bﬁ B is a linear h-derivations on
B. h
Corollary 1. Let f, h: Bﬁ B be mappings with












x, y, z 2 B and l 2 S1 :¼ fk 2 C : jkj ¼ 1g. Then there exist un-
ique involutive C-linear mappings D,h: Bﬁ B such that








for all x 2 B. Moreover D: Bﬁ B is a linear h-derivations on
B.
Proof. Let u(x,y,z) = f(ŒŒxŒŒp + ŒŒyŒŒp + ŒŒzŒŒp) and apply




Þ  fðxÞ  fðyÞk 6 fðkxkp þ kykpÞ;
k3hðxþ y
3
Þ  hðxÞ  hðyÞk 6 fðkxkp þ kykpÞ:
A note on linear h-derivations on JB*-triples 101Then there exist unique involutive C-linear mappings D,h:
Bﬁ B such that
kfðxÞ DðxÞk 6 1
4
ð2~uðx; 2x; 0Þ þ ~uð2x; 4x; 0ÞÞ
and
khðxÞ  hðxÞk 6 1
4
ð2~uðx; 2x; 0Þ þ ~uð2x; 4x; 0ÞÞ
for all x 2 B, and D: Bﬁ B is linear h-derivations on B. And
since





































And the proof is completed. hReferences
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